
January 28, 2017    Winter Sectional held at the Maplewood Community Center

UNIT 103 BOARD OF DIRECTORS Meeting Minutes

ATTENDEES:  Warren Nelson, Larry Huiras, John Koch, Keith Thompson, Jane 
Trahms, Elaine Mulcahy.  Absentees - Sandy Casey, Lance Chamberlain, Kathy 
Beckman, Sue Greenberg, Rajiv Kapidia.

The meeting was called to order by President Warren Nelson at 5:30 p.m. with 
action to approve the minutes from the previous meeting.  Keith motioned to 
approve minutes, seconded by Larry.  Motion carried.

OLD BUSINESS:
a) Warren asked us to submit Job Descriptions, if you have not already done     

so. At our Spring meeting, we will discuss.
b) Keith, Fall Tournament Chairperson gave his report. There were 169 Tables 

in play with receipts of $7,134. With expenses to include sanction fees, the 
hall for 3 days, and hospitality, the tournament had a loss of $1,000.00.  

c) Warren led a discussion on how best to use our money in Mentoring efforts.
      The Unit should subsidize teachers and students.  We need to think how
      best to use our money and have effective results for the novice players who
      want to learn.

• Warren suggested a 15-20 minute lesson given by the advanced players 
before regular play.

• Keith shared the progress of his 30 minute lesson given to 299’ers prior to 
their evening play of bridge.

• Invest our dollars in training a teacher who would dedicate time to 
teaching bridge.

d)    Larry has taken inventory of the storage trailer.  Currently, we have 260
       bidding boxes and 129 tables, 6 of which are worn out.  It was recommended
       that Larry contact Sue Jackson in regards to the number of tables needed for 
       the Gopher Regional Tournament. Then we can make a decision on timing
       and how many tables we should replace.
e)    Elaine is to update the Policy Document regarding the pay increase of $10
       per month to Peg Kaplan from Unit 103.  Both Units 103 and 178 share this
       expense equally.  Send updated Policy Document to all Board Members.

NEW BUSINESS:
a) Kerry Halloway will Co-chair with Keith Thompson the Fall 2017 Tournament, 

the first weekend on November 2,3, and 4.  Their goal is to increase 



attendance. They propose some changes to include:   Night games on 
Thursday, Friday, and Swiss Teams on Saturday.   No lunch will be served; 
however, coffee would be available.  After researching possible facilities, 
Keith proposed that we seriously consider having the Tournament at the 
Holiday Inn, located at Hwy 94 and McKnight, St. Paul, MN.  The accessibility 
and costs were all considered.  Keith proposed Units 103 and 178 Co-chair 
this Tournament.  After some discussion, we took a Voice vote in support of 
the changes set forth in Keith’s proposal.  Jane Trahms seconded this and all 
were in agreement. 

b) The Awards Party will be held April 22, 2017.  Kathy Beckman and Judy 
Holderback are working together for this event.

c) Warren announced that there will be one Grass Roots Fund in 2017 to be 
held in Duluth, MN. 

d) There was a discussion regarding raising the Entry Fees from $10 to $11. 
John Koch made the motion and seconded by Larry to allow the Tournament 
Chairperson to make the decision to choose either $10 or $11. Motion 
carried.

e) The Unit’s 103 Financial Report will be published on the MN Bridge Blog.  
Lance will take care of getting the report to Peg Kaplan.

f) Warren received an email from Sue Jackson. She reported that the 
Minnesota Bridge Education had a balance of over $3000 at year end.  This 
group is independent of the ACBL.  The money goes to subsidize bridge 
education in the state.  This money is available to both Units 103 and 148 
provided the money is used for educational purposes.

g) Warren wants to tie the mentor program with monies available for learning.  
We need to push to get this established.  Warren proposed we put time aside 
for this purpose at our Board Meeting to be held in Rochester, MN., during 
the Hiawatha Valley Sectional.

h)  Keith looked into having “Charity Games” and what is involved.  We would 
host these games under the Unit’s sanction and we can sponsor up to 4 
“Charity Games” per year.   The Clubs collect 1$/person and the players can 
earn black points, which is at a higher payout.  The Clubs choose from a list 
of five specific Funds to donate the money.  Keith agreed to continue his 
research and report back at the next meeting. 

Respectfully Submitted

Elaine Mulcahy
Minnesota Gopher Unit 103 Board Secretary


